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Term Time, Wednesdays, 7–8.30pm.

Our premises remain closed but we continue to offer fortnightly Virtual Youth Club. We’ve
been having a brilliant time with challenges, discussions, and competitions with prizes, which
will be awarded when we return properly. Our ‘wellbeing hotline’ remains available for
young people in the village too.
The Virtual Youth Club will remain in place for the foreseeable future. By the time you read
this, we will have already laid plans for our return to some direct contact with the young
people. We of course need to follow government advice as well as that from the National
Youth Agency to ensure we are doing all we can to keep the young people and adult team
safe, but we are determined to be back as soon as we can. Please do keep an eye on the
website for more details.
Our hall remains off limits and all clubs and activities that take place sadly cannot at the
moment, although it’s exciting to hear that regular users such as the band are making use of
modern technology and meeting virtually as well.
We continue to provide food boxes to those in the village that require them and are indebted
to everyone that is supporting us at this difficult time. As with all businesses and
organisations, there is only so much financial preparation you can do in readiness for a
situation like the one we find ourselves in, so to know that many of you are still supporting us
via the 50:50 draw, easyfundraising, and Amazon Smile methods is great – all details on our
website if you are interested.
It’s great too that the Kennington Community Partnership online quiz every Friday night is
continuing to bring in much needed funds not only for us but for the other groups that make
up the partnership – Kennington Playgroup and St Swithun’s School. There’s a cash prize for
you, so why not sign up? It doesn’t take all evening but it’s a good bit of fun to end the week.

50:50 Draw Winners
Congratulations to our May 2020 winners. The winning balls were:
 1st prize - Ball #60 (£37.10)
 2nd prize - Ball #13 (£10.60)
 3rd prize - Ball #10 (£5.30)
Thank you to everybody that supports us in this way. You’ve raised more than £1250 for the
youth club and we’ve given the same away in prizes. Visit
www.kenningtonyouthclub.com/5050draw to sign up.

